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WENGER Potomac - Trolley with removable
Notebook B

Cena brutto 685,54 zł

Cena netto 557,36 zł

Kod producenta WENGER_POTOMAC

Opis produktu
WENGER Trolleys are offering highest transportation comfort and lots of convinient details, making them an indispensable
travel companion. Whereever you go, with your WENGER Trolley you will allways travel more organized than ever before. The
specially cushioned and removable notebook bag protect your notebook from vibrations and crushes. The well thought-out
inner segmentation of the Trolleys provide best organisation on all your trips.

This model is: WENGER Potomac Trolley

Product features and sizes - WENGER Potomac:

Removable grab'n'go Notebook Bag (cushioned, additional zipper case, carrying belt) - suitable for most Notebooks up
to 15.4 inches
Separate case with dividers for A4 documents
Large overnight compartment
Front case with organization tools
Inline-Skate wheels - quiet and easy going
4-step tow handle (max. hight 105 cm)
Rugged pedestal
Ergonomic grip
Rugged metal zipper
Colour: black
Material: Poly / Nylon / Vinyl
Size Trolley (WxHxD): 43 x 36 x 23 cm - convinient for hand luggage
Size Notebook compartment (WxHxD): 14.6 x 10.8 x 2.0 inches (37 x 27,5 x 5 cm) - suitable for most Notebooks up to
15.4 inches
Weight (empty): approx. 3 kg

Trolley will be delivered without content. Displayed accessories are not part of the delivery!

About Wenger:

The Swiss company Wenger has been founded in 1893 and starts as a supplier for the Swiss Army with the worldwide well
known Swiss Army Knifes. Today Wenger is distributing beside solid multifunctional tools also watches and lots of high quality
products for the Outdoor market.  
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